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Caldera Graphics is a software company specialized in color management, imaging and dri-
ving of large format peripherals. The Caldera software packages are “production oriented”. 
With the experience of 15 years in imaging technology development, Caldera Graphics counts 

thousands customers worldwide.  

Find out more at www.caldera.eu

Caldera wins SGIA product of 
the year award for Software

Caldera’s GrandRIP+ won the 

Best Product of the Year 

Software Category at the SGIA 

06 (The Specialty Printing and Imaging 

Expo Sept.26-29) in Las Vegas.

GrandRIP+ is Caldera’s software 

solution for grand and large format 

Print and Print-to-Cut workflow. With 

it’s intuitive toolbars, sophisticated 

printing set-up and control system , 

GrandRip+ is an ideal RIP for printing 

super wide format jobs with eye 

catching colors and contrast. 

The jury appreciated the very robust 

yet easy to use platform for its 

productivity increasing and quality 

optimising features, including :

1. Nest-O-Matik Automatically 

positions files across the roll or sheet 

for media and ink optimization. 

2. SignMark This feature allows you to 

place marks on the tiles, add eyelets, 

stitch, fold or and place margin marks.

3. Layout and Compose This feature 

lets you lay out multiple file elements 

to create a single job. You can merge, 

nest, stitch, rotate and combine 

different file formats, with manual or 

numeric positioning.

4. RIP and PRINT while you RIP : 

Caldera enables you to RIP a second 

file while you RIP and print another 

job at the same time.

5. Hotfolders Automatic file capture 

in dedicated folders for workflow 

printing tasks.

6. Master RIPs/unlimited Slave PCs 

One master RIP PC manages unlimited 

RIP/Printing slave PC’s for distributed 

computing over the network. 

7. Multi-Printer and Multi-server 

spooler. Enables to see all jobs on all 

printers from one central spooler. 

8. Multitask Environment You can print 

and RIP while preparing, layouting, 

nesting, color matching...other jobs to 

be sent on printers.

9. High quality preview display : 

Sophisticated preflight and preview all 

jobs before printing.

10. Spot Color Matching Automatic 

detection of named/spot colors with 

full simulation of output color based 

on output profiles.

GrandRip+ is a productive driving force 

for grand format printers : NUR, Durst, 

Teckwin, Legget&Platt, IP&I, Spühl, 

HP/ScitexVision, Vutek, Zund, Lüscher, 

Matan, Grapo, Gandinnovations...
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